VILLAGE OF PEMBERVILLE
COUNCIL MEETING
March 23, 2020
Mayor Carol Bailey opened the March 23, 2020 emergency council meeting at 7:00pm.
Roll Call: Present at the regular meeting of council were Rahe, Angel, Madaras, and, St. Louis. Others present
were, Tom Mauk, Eric Campbell, Bob Kuhlman, and the Clerk.
Mayor:
Mayor Bailey started the meeting by stating she had closed off all the playground equipment.
Mayor stated the dumpster for scrap has been delivered. Mayor stated someone did dump a bunch of trash near
the Municipal building and Bourdo has since cleaned it up.
Mayor stated that the Fiscal Officer and BPA Clerk are currently working remotely from home. Mayor stated we
were able to get a laptop and equipment needed for less than $1300. Discussion took place to compensate Jim
Bailey for his time spent on installing and setting up the remote access. Council agreed to have Jim submit an
invoice for his time so that he can be compensated.
Discussion took place on how to handle Council meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic. Jacobs stated the
Village could use Zoom.com to stream the meeting remotely. The cost is $14.99 per month for up to 100
individual participants. Jacobs stated is does cost extra for individuals who chose to logon using a cellular
service. Jacobs stated those who want to participate, will need to create an account with zoom. Jacobs added
the account is rather simple to create. After further discussion it was decided that the April 7 th Council meeting
will take place using zoom.com. Jacobs moved and Rahe seconded to purchase a maximum of 2 month
subscription of zoom.com to stream Council meeting. Motion passed unanimously.
Mayor announced the Wood County Commissioners are holding another conference call for all villages and
townships, tomorrow at 10:00am. Mayor extended the invitation to those who would like to listen in.
Mayor stated with the recent news about the Village of Pioneer, waiving water and sewer and giving credit for
electric, she would like a clear answer of what to tell Pemberville residents should someone approach her and
ask what Pemberville will be doing. After much discussion it was determined that should anyone enquire, to
please contact the office and the village will work with residents on a case by case basis.
Chief Darling stated he has worked out the schedule for the department, and officers will begin working 24 hour
shifts during COVID-19.
Mayor Bailey adjourned the meeting at 7:35 P.M.

